
 

 

Thermostat instruction TC-300 
 
Product information :  
This type of thermostats adopt to the latest technology, LED display, learn the advantages and 
experience of stand-alone thermostat both at home and abroad, providing the best solution on 
conditions of meeting demand of cooling manufacturers, simple and practical, it is a kind of 
economical products with stable performance and high cost performance; small integrated intelligent 
control, cooling and heating mode can be switched, used for various type of refrigeration and heating 
applications.  
 
Technical parameter :  
Temperature measuring and controlling range: -40℃～+99℃ 
Temperature control range: 16～40℃ 
Display resolution: 1℃ 
Temperature measurement precision : ±1℃ 
Power Supply: 220VAC±10%,50/60HZ 
Measure input: 1 root NTC temperature sensor 
Output: 2 roads relay output, capacity: 5A/220VAC  
Environmental demand: temperature:-10℃-60   humidity:20%℃ -85% 
Opening size: 71mm*29mm 
Whole machine power: ≤3W  
 
Indicator light statement explanation: 
RUN indicator light, indicates working statement of output devices; light normally on indicates working; 
light flashing indicates time delay; light off indicates not working. 
SET indicator light: indicates setting statement, light normally on indicates working; light normally off 
indicates not working. 
 
Indicator light statement explanation :  

Indicator light : indicates working statement of cooling output devices; light normally on indicates 
working; light flashing indicates time delay; light off indicates not working. 

Indicator light : indicates working statement of heating output devices; light normally on indicates 
working; light normally off indicates not working. 
 
Product parameters specifications and Settings :  

Parameter Function description Setting range Factory 
setting Unit 

 Thermostat set temperature 16～40 22 ℃ 
 Cooling return difference setting 1～16 3 ℃ 
  Heating return difference setting 1～16 3 ℃ 

 Cooling delay protection / 3 minute 
 
Button Function description Setting range 
SET Press and set temperature Normal statement 



 

 

switch and exit between-- - -  
 Parameter upper adjustment   Parameter setting statement 
 Parameter lower adjustment   Parameter setting statement 

 
Function description of parameters :  
Thermostatic control function: 
When the temperature measurement value ≥ temperature set point + cooling return difference, 
interval between the two boot is more than three minutes, the cooling relay pulls in, the compressor 
starts; when the temperature measurement value < temperature set point, cooling relay is switched 
off, the compressor shut down. 
When the temperature measurement value ≤ temperature set point - heating return difference, the 
heating relay pulls in, heating output; when the temperature measurement value > temperature set 
point, the heating relay pulls off, heating stops output;  
 
Fault code :  
1. Sensor fault alarm 
Under powered on statement, when the sensor open circuit, the LED will flash and displays "---", 
displays "HH" if short circuit, it doesn't work under the sensor fault statement. 
2. Super range alarm: 
When the sensor temperature is higher than 99 ° C, showing HH; when the sensor temperature is 
less than -50 ° C, showing LL. 
 
Product photo and wiring diagram ： 

             
                                   Common point/cooling/heating/sensor/power (From left to right mark in turn) 
 
Notes for safe use :  

Please read carefully product manual before using, be sure to distinguish the function of each 
contact point, then the load power not to exceed the contact capacity (if exceed please connect AC 
contactor), each connecting wire should be connected to the terminals stability. 
    Please install thermostat firmly in a stable place, avoid a collision, can not be placed where 
dripping, please stay away from electrical installations produces electromagnetic interference.       
    In order to prevent high-frequency interference, sensors and low voltage lines can not be bundled 
with high-voltage power lines, diameter must be between 0.75mm to 1.5mm. 
    If thermostat suffers interference, please re-start after power off. This product software belongs to 
Level A, not available for security protection control. 
    Please do not dismantle the thermostat in private, if any doubt about fault or use, please contact 
us immediately.  


